VO2GoGo Clips: Finding A VO Agent
Instructions to Participants - pick one clip to perform from below:
L'Oreal

One simple stroke creates the perfect smoky eye. L'Oreal Voluminous Smoldering Eyeliner.
Super intense pigments? Smoldering. More smoky than ever? Voluminous. Voluminous
Smoldering Eyeliner, from L'Oreal Paris.
McDonald's

You like to try new things, now we have bold new tastes like never before. We're introducing
new delicious ways for you to eat. There's no one quite like you, and now, more than ever,
there's something for everyone to love. At McDonald's.
Olive Garden

Olive Garden's Never Ending Pasta Bowl is back. Unlimited breadsticks and salad, plus never
ending combinations of pasta and sauce, just $9.99. And even unlimited meatballs, sausage
or chicken for $2.99. It's all unlimited when you go Olive Garden.
Barilla

Don't ruin the moment with soggy pasta. Barilla pasta cooks right every time. Always al
dente for the perfect night. Barilla. The choice of Italy.
Lay's

Savor the delicious. Swim in the delightful! The light crispy taste of Lay's Potato Chips. One
taste and you're in love.
Greenies

Kids never get all that excited about cleaning teeth, but dogs do. Watch them go wild for an
irresistible treat that fights tartar and freshens breath. Greenies Dental Chews.
Gevalia

Joe comes in a paper cup at the drive thru. But Johan comes in a porcelain vessel, crafted
with care, by a talented blonde from Sweden. Smooth, rich, never bitter. Gevalia.
Cabbage Patch

I remember my first Cabbage Patch Kid growing up. I don't think anything has ever been
more exciting. And I hope my daughter has the same relationship with her Cabbage Patch
Kid.
Blue

Why would your cat’s big-named gourmet food have corn gluten meal? Fortunately, there's
Blue Buffalo, and it doesn’t. Compare your cat’s food to Blue, by taking the true Blue test, at
compareblue.com.
Green Giant

With over 50 delicious choices of Green Giant vegetables, it's easy to eat like a Giant and feel
like a Green Giant. In your grocer’s freezer section.

	
  

